 NEWSFLASH! SERVAS MALAWI 2013  Social Activity: Sept+Oct’

 So where are Nadine & Georg now? “Europe”
Dear Servas MALAWI, We made it to Tanzania!!! After quite a trip…When the bus
came to collect us at midnight in Mzuzu…of course there were no seats available for us
(even though we had bought our tickets 2 days prior!) so after negotiation the driver
nd
offered that we travel on the sleeper seat of the 2 driver, in front of the bus…It was ok
most of the time except when the driver sneaked his way in…We also resolved to turn
our backs to the road…because the driving was CRAZY…Anyhow, we made it in 24h in
1 bus! Arrived in Dar Es Salam at midnight – the bus depot was near our hotel so it
worked out great then we took the morning boat to Zanzibar.
We are now enjoying our last week on the African continent. We met a day host Servas
member last night – Lourence Gonsalves – you met he said (in Uganda maybe???) See
photo. He can’t host us here in StoneTown but kindly offered a place in Jambiani in the
south east of the island where we are going today. So the adventure continues…

 Thursday September 12th ‘Pecha Kuchi’ Night.
This is an event anyone can present at.
You have to select 20 slide/photos and talk
for no more than 6mins 40seconds. You
can present any topic you like.
Nadine & Georg talked about ‘Servas’ &
we gave out some x50 information leaflets.
It was held at the Breezer bar at the college
of Medicine and it cost mk500pp to attend.
There were about nine other people
presenting topics as well, from ‘Malawi
music’ to ‘try fasting’. An interesting

night –unusual!

 Friday September 13th Servas Social ‘Goodbye Night’

Bye SYLE’s!
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BYE to Nadine and Georg as they travel
onto Turkey. The day of the social the SYLE
volunteers visited Chibuku Factory, so they
brought some samples for us all to taste.
*Eternity +Shaun were also leaving Malawi
to re-locate to Durban in South Africa.
We’re sorry too loose YOU all – GOOD
LUCK and safety with your onward travels!!
  

 Friday 1st Nov’ Servas Social “Ndizotheka” Film

Friday, we all met at Kitty and Willy’s
in Limbe. It was a hot and sultry night
and we sat on their veranda with a
cool breeze blowing on us. First we
sat having drinks quiche and salad,
then we went to watch the film. The
film was made by a young Canadian
visiting Malawi and a young Malawian
desperate to ‘fly’. He was learning to
paraglide (run off a mountain edge
pulling a parachute behind him). We
discussed the impression it gave of
Malawi as a country. Some felt it
gave a warped view. As a film it is
unusual and fits into the specialist
rather than general film category.
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